
Nehirim
A Spiritual Retreat for GLBT Jews

May 19-21, 2006
Elat Chayyim: The Jewish Retreat Center
Accord, NY www.nehirim.org

“For me it was a weekend of personal
growth, great fun, warmth, renewed 
spritual connection, and deep relaxation...
I met people this weekend that I know I'll
continue seeing.”

G.S., participant in the 2005 retreat
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Nehirim: A Spiritual In
for GLB

The Nehirim spiritual retreat is a soulful, heartful gathering where you canThe Nehirim spiritual retreat is a soulful, heartful gathering where you can
connect with your communityconnect with your community, relax and refresh, and explore your spiritual, relax and refresh, and explore your spiritual
path -- forming connections that last a lifetime.  Our retreats feature:path -- forming connections that last a lifetime.  Our retreats feature:

· A wide range of spiritual options, from traditional · A wide range of spiritual options, from traditional daveningdavening and singingand singing
to meditation, yoga, and dance.to meditation, yoga, and dance.

· Connections with GLBT· Connections with GLBT Jews of all ages, religious affiliations, Jews of all ages, religious affiliations, 
and walks of life. and walks of life. 

· W· Workshops and seminars featuring a wide range of teachers, including orkshops and seminars featuring a wide range of teachers, including 
RRabbi Jillabbi Jill HammerHammer, Jay Michaelson, R, Jay Michaelson, Rabbi Jacob Staub, Kabbi Jacob Staub, Ken Pen Page,age,
Judith MillerJudith Miller, Susan Bash, Ellen W, Susan Bash, Ellen Weavereaver, and more., and more.

· Opportunities to open your heart, participate and lead ritual, or just be · Opportunities to open your heart, participate and lead ritual, or just be 
yourselfyourself, be in nature, and be with a diverse, welcoming community, be in nature, and be with a diverse, welcoming community..

· Dancing· Dancing, singing, singing, kosher (mostly vegetarian) food, an , kosher (mostly vegetarian) food, an eruveruv , tennis , tennis 
courts, hot tub, country roads -- courts, hot tub, country roads -- nu,nu, it's the Catskills!it's the Catskills!

Cost: Weekend rates begin at $210
Financial aid & scholarships available

To register: www.jewishretreatcenter.org 
More info: www.nehirim.org


